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SCOTT, ItltOWX & CO.,
real kstate aofints.

Corresp ndencc soMciieii. Office : 241 Main street, 
Wlnntp.g. Men- 1* O addle»», Ik.x No. 3, Winnipeg.
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The undersigned will In, pleased to at 

tend to the purchase an 1 sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
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REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Wain Street. Winnipeg.
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GE0B6E B, ELLIOTT $ CO.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Coafldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confideatal Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years In Red River eonn- 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.
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FOR THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon.

May 2nd and 9th, lor Fargo, Grand Forks, Winni
peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all pointe 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly. For 
rates, tickets, snd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO., 
Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents. 

Removed to 62 King street East, Toronto. 186
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

In consequence of heavy floods 
in the Northwest and the pro
bable detention of Passengers 
at St. Paul for some days to come 
the Special Colonist Train ad
vertised to leave the line of this 
Hallway on Wednesday, the 86th 
Inst., is cancelled. The next 
party will leave on

-

TUESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1882. J
F. BROUGHTON, 

General Manager. assaults,-tl
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WM. EDGAR,
General Pseeenger Agent. 12»

EDUCTAIONAL

TORONTO SCHOOL OF BLOCUTIUN,
118 Bond Street.

MISS CATHARINE O. LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Eloçotfon and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Ml». Nixon’s 
Ladies’ School, the City Model School, Ac., has re
timed her profaeional duties. Engagements made 
in Public and $>rawing-roonTReadlng8.

1

•iSTEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS,
From . PnUer A Ben*. Perth, Scotland

nvene re 
STEAM DYE WORKS

«2» YONGK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead r Lane, off King street BastBranch

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&e
Gents* clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoee cleaned, d y 
tnd pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrvprise 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 
possible.
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BOOTS AND SHOES-

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

I» Ideîaide Street East.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
OFFIOH s

113 s King Street Westi
perf
leftTORONTO, ONTARIO.

ITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
important cities is now open and prepared, 

to furnish employers with competent assistante in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
(J. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send fo 
circular.
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INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
1121 King Street, Went.

Toronto. Onteritf

MEDICAL.

l&fP CEetablished«GOULD STREET

I K fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pilla, and 
MS.. all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedial fol 

« private diseases, can be obtained st be
I-------------$ Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when sump is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
H. J. Andrew». Jl.D., Toronto. Ont.
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INSURANCE
v. , west through .he whole American press'will prevent war. This ha. been said be- [ -

and evidently disguised, the basis of re- a til0 millions of ex- fore every war ive can remember, and X
semblance is not very plain. O’Brien was (he population it is never prevented it. Then, the peaces de,
requested by the prosecution to criminate support, will)dl be expatiated quiet, faii-miuded, respectable part of the
himaelf by making printed characttrs for ™ ^rom yan Francisco to Hew Orleans. Aroeriuan naiion will not allow enc t a 
the benefit of the jury, to establish hi. jg „„ denying that, up to the pre-
guilt, and he was sentenced to a h the gtatol| tionttdent in their expand-
of $250 and a term of one year in tl.e ^ bâTe viewed Canada’s ‘ few
penitentiary. - acres of snow" with the easy carelessness of

The best part of the story yet rent .ms, ,nt who observes a squirrel playing
Since O’ÿrien was snugly locked up » ^ £ behind hi. but. Bat what if

where circumstance, beyond his next m< miugi looking casna'ly up. he sees

no squirrel, but, stretched in vast strength 
along the rock, a royal tiger, striped, linge 
of muscles, and grim with teeth and claws.
What the Americans have thought of 
Canada is well known. We were to strag
gle on till poverty compelled 
ation. Bat does any one think that the 
States will oanily witness, or endure with
out a contest, the establishment of a Brit
ish nation, fall as snch paragraphs ns the 
above will lead them to believe, of British 

and British aristocrats, wedded 'o

r
money saved.

Ef,'3£,JKS.TÎKSÏÏ-s “

pay upon It-of only................................. ’’"‘I"'’
ReT- D' K’’ “fitnuTed^thÜ" Jctna'liv^ a^the^same'a^^n^*1'®6]^™®^^'

,ai4 00,
THE DIFFERENCE. inmPMICâ

For the same money.therefor^onth^^ame^Ufti, the "lTyenrs.and,
c™inghm?mrat%h"otid b2Tett to the family. MI*» « b"

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical
Which to Mere «*»■ M* p€r **"*' ...

Many people, who do not take the t”™fde to invertigate, premium,
companies arc about alike; "d^w^Hohar^ w “otber, Qr Witb tb,

ton'g71saintonigentebLsi'nes3 men^llow then^lves^be^uraw^mto^exi)^ ^ ^
ly managed companies, so long will mere oe a yu
good one. to most Of the insured leek,ng anofflee In which,te

“ The pnblle cannot be misled If, when seekmg^^ l|# l>BMness nl a 
Insurance, they select one, w5‘f,“.h £„a7,Z oj Trade tlcfiort.

..KttMeStiKbaieflroett
sons why some companies

at once out ofthing. The fact is, it gets 
their hands. If a country has real or sup-

a slum-posed grievances, or is in any way 
bering volcano of warlike possibility, when 

hot-headed cap-an outrage occurs, some 
tain filing a shot, or seizing a citizen, or if 
a boundary be quarrelled over, quiet ness 
and respectability stand back. All the berce 
passions of the populace are aroused, they 

with them part of the peaoable, they 
overrule the other, and if the men, m mey 
and essentials are procurable, hostilities 
commenoe’ and it is not till the war is over

prison,
control prevent him from writing lttt rs. 
or at all events from getting them sent off 
without the knowledge of the prison au
thorities, the objectionable letters still 
tinue coming to Jadge Dailey’s residence.

to be conclusive i,t

curry
con

fins fact appears 
O’Brien’s favor; and it is certainly very 
damaging to the ‘experts’ nt>on 
testimony he was convicted. He is likely 

be liberated, and may poesibly

us to aniiex-
tliat either sidv discover that it waa uiiLucee-

whose sary.
Now, I would like to place actual fact 

The SUtee have •US 88soon to
bring an action for damages against some
body or other. The blundering of the 
‘experts’ in the Morey letter affairs, in 
the presidential election time of 1880, ia 
now recalled as another case in point.

against supfioaition. 
twice fought. Britain. But they have never 
once domineered over, far leas attacked, 
any small power, except in the case of 
Mexico—a case in which they could not

•• •

company, $482 OO
estates
ideas of empires, of courts, of classes and 
of castes, of privileges and of ranks—uf all 
the American mind is taught from boy
hood to hate as the very incarnation of evil, 
a nation soon to be ten, twenty, thirty mil- 
li .ne strong—the vanguard of monarchy and 
avant-eourier of primogeniture in Ami1 ioa 
—pictured, as their excited caricaturists 
will soon depect ns, as thirty million 
colonial bull-dogs in red coats and brass- 
spiked collars, enfilading, commanding, 
outflanking the American position, and

comse in-

honorably have acted otherwise.
There arc strong reasons, then, why 

America would be inclined to attempt by 
force to check the developement of a great 
British nation—a part of Britain—on her 
border. But on the other hand, there is 

hv she should attack indepen- 
Her territory is large 

Americans think too large.

FAIR PLAT TO BOTH.
The World has maintained that it was 

for the country's interest to keep the Great 
Western an independent road, and to ex
tend its usefulness -by giving it an eastern 
connection with Canadian seaports. We 
opposed, as much as we could, its passing 
into the hands of the Grand Trunk, for the 
reason that it could and ought to have been 
made the western link of a third through 
line. But there will be no third through 
line now, and tb< v n try will have to do 
the beat it can wiiit two only—the Grand 
Trank and the Canadian Pacific. We say, 
therefore, let there be perfect fair play to 
both, so t^at the best service which two 
through systems can render to the country 

We have opposed the 
swallowing up of the Great Western by the 
Grand Trank ;acd equally would we oppose 
the swallowing up of the Grand Trunk by 
the Canadian Pacific, or vice versa. We 
say, let there be fair play to both, so tha( 
both may continue in the field, as com
petitors for the country’s traffic.

IF YOU ARB STRONG BE MERCIFUL.
A gentleman who is known to be friendly 

to the Grand Trunk said yesterday he 
hoped the anthoiities of that road would 
use with judgment and consideration the 
vast additional power now thrown into 
their hands along with the control of the 
Great Western. On the opposition side it 
is'said that the S) ndicate is all powerful in 
Dominion affairs ; but has anybody reflect
ed on the power that the Grand Trunk 
will now have in Ontario? Fancy the 
effect of the whole Great Western system, 
from Toronto to the Detroit and St. Clair 
rivera, coming under Grand Trunk control, 
and being uddfd to what the latter had 
before. It "is really and truly “ a big 
thing,” and we can scarcely on the instant 
realize in onr minds ail that it implies.

no reason w 
dent Canada.
enough—some 
She has rather reason to fear than to desire 
the addition of ours, A young, a weak, 
a friendly nation—her relative, in important 
respects her imitator—the whole world 
would cry shame on her if she attacked us 
without good cause. Nor ia there any one 

sensitive to the opinion of the world 
than the American. There are excellent 

why, instead of annoying, America

YIELD GOOD VALUE,
Copies eent to any addressready, at the word of Britain, of 

stigated by Bismarck, the emperor of 
Austria, Ruseia, and the other ferocious 

friends are so fond of

and others do not. and should be carefully studied. 
Sn application to WILLIAM H. OKK. Manager, Toronto-

despots of whom our 
drawing terrible pictures, to sweep 
like Attila through the 
States, while the fleets of Britain thunder 
on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts ? Is the 
fear ridiculous ? Do nations never enter
tain ridiculous tears ? Was England never 
afraid of a tunnel ?

And even taking away the ideas of aris
tocracy and European caste from the matter, 
and thinking only of the establishment of a 
powerful nation—a part of Britain, on the 
American flank, commanding the whole 
north frontier, is there nothing likely to 

even to fever heat American opinion ?

COFFEE.
northern more

causes
should encourage the growth of independent 
Canada bv her side. Cifficulty, unlike 
the possible outbreak of war 
States and Britain would be settled by the 
reasonable and the oalmly-considering- 

For it would

may be had.

between the
A

portion of the people, 
be no sudden matter; before Canada deter
minedly opposed her great neighbor by 
force of arms, full time for consideration 
would necessarily elapse. Canada, in such 
an affair would uot be tirst to give offence 
America, if she gave offence, would have 
time to listen to reason, to honor, and to 
pride—pride which would revolt at the idea, 
if^anygOtber course were praoticable, of using

Emulative

W'

MARK.TRADE e iarouse
There ia indeed something—there is more 
thsn something—there is very much.

I consider,.as every ressouing man must 
consider, that the presence of a large and 
powerful British nation, in 
with Britain—a part of Britain—whom to 
injure is to injure Britain—which is bound 
to fight in Britain’s quarrel and to attack 
the Staten if Britain give the word—will be 
regarded as a standing menace by America. 
Especially is there reason so to consider, 
when we remember how violent the preju
dices, the hate, the desire of revenge 
against Britain existing in a large and influ
ential part of the States population. Let 
anyone read the anti-British journals pub
lished in the States—note their great circu
lation among this large class, remember the 
vast voting power they represent, and how 
persistently they would be employed in 
magnifying the d mger to American eyes ; 
how constantly they would point to the 
growing power in the north, bow eagerly 
they would demand that it be crushed in the 
bud—while yet too weak to resist. Let 
ns consider the influences tending to excite 
America to answer the call. Think of the 

speculators who remember tile

<1
full connectiou

her vast power iu such a cause, 
in arts, in sciences, in learning, in many 
another matter too little studied in our 
modern day, these two countries aide by 
side, without interests which need conflict 
with many interests which are identical, 
might well see long centuries of friend-hip 
and of mutual advantage pass smoothly by.

All would

l\11

CHOICE COFFEE !
ASK YOUR GROCER.But let us remain European, 

be changed. Discord, remembrance of in
juries, commercial antagonisms, old enmi
ties, coals of fire which under Cana lian 
independence had died to ashes, would 
smoulder, would qnjeken, would involve 
the whole frontier in fl*me.______________

WALLACE’S COFFEE,
Wholesale only by E. WALLACE, 53 C Iborite street.

INSPECTION OF PRISONS AND CHARITIES
Mr. Robt. Christie, ex-M.P.P. of North 

Wentworth, has been appointed one of the 
provincial inspectors of asylums and prisons.
The Globe says : “ It was thought by the 
government to be desirable that one of the 
inspectors should be an experienced man of 
business, and Mr. Christie has been selected 
because of his high qualifications and well- 
known ability in this capacity. He will 
have charge of the central prison and the 
Mercer reformatory and the reformatory at 
Penetanguiahene. The inspection of the 
prisons and charities east of Toronto is also 
assigned to him.” The Globe might have 
said all this without refiecting on Dr.
O’Reilly, the other inspector, who, though 
not perhaps a man of business in the Globe's 
acceptation of that term, is a capable 
officer.

A HORRIBLE SUGGESTION has been started:
Can it be that Vanderbilt is really all the ,
time a member of the Canadian Pacific we remember that America, possess-
syndicate, sub rosaf Judging from hi, ing no foreign going fleet, cannot lose it ; 
attitude of determined hostility to the Grand that iron-clads approaching her harbors 
T.unk he is likely to be a powerful ally of would but stake the life of a million-dollar 
the syndicate, if not exactly a member of ship against a few cheap torpedo tugs, that

she can do without foreign commodities far 
easily than foreigners can do without

_____________ WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS- J

WM. MURDOCH & COni urn,
Kilwk*—On Wednesday morning, the 26th met, 

an the Mansion saloon, GO K-ng street, the wife of 
Juhn Kilwee of a daughter. ,

Hanlan—On the 20th in*t, the wife of Edward 
Hanlan of a daughter. __________________

•^TZ: ZKTKTIE

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

9UNDERTAKERS.

I Yt ril^fNiTMT(JiîiSIrrîîîEër.'™
j 213. Queen Street East, oppoait^Seaton^U^get^^numerous

shoddy fortunes accumulated in the last 
war, and who would delight to see another. 
Think that America is strong and flushed 
with riches and with the remembrauce ol

M. M CASE St CO.

i ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY. TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD..•nui
her heroism—North and South—in the tei- 
rible four years oi the rebellion. And when 
we remember that il America moves in 

she marches four millions strong

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.W.H. STONEarms,

for if the history of defeated insurrectionary 
lands—Poland, Hungary, Ireland,—be of 
any value, the South will be, not a rebell
ious district, bnt a recruiting ground ;

Funeral Director. BOOTS AND SHOES

SPRING GOODS !roBEBiLB mnw
at: 6

219 YONCE STREET,
ARRIVING DAILY AT

SIMPSON’Sthe concern. Having several millions lying 
around loose, lie can easily cash a pile of 
syndicate bonds should his assistance be 
i eqnired. __________

more
hers, there is a strong reason for believing 
that, if she thought her national existence 
threatened by a growing danger, ehe might 
consider it better to bring the affair to 
deadly arbitrament before that danger had 
arrived at its height.

We should carefully weigh the result to

Corner of Sliuter St.
Special attention given to nigh 

oilier* wlivre ive may be required. boot and shoe store.
NEW STYLES,

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. CONFECTIONERY.
BY R. W. PHIPPS.

It is commonly heard, “If we separate 
from Britain, we should be in danger of 
being attacked by the States.” If separ
ation must needs invite attack, perhaps the 
continuance of connection with Britain

if not a

HARRY WEBB NEW GOODS,
48‘! Y on ye st., T ronto, 
. m ü” 5=*4 F™ W NEW PRICES.ourselves—the destruction of our conntiy— 

of life—of property—which would be the 
fate of Canada. Our enemies would not be OOR. of QUEEN AND TERAULEŸ STREETS.tf *5our only danger—our friends would do us 
probably more harm than our enemies 
Armies would advance and retreat. Suppose 
the British were the retreating force, here 
are are the directions of the very man who 
would probably command them, Sir Gar
net Wolseley, in the the little book he lias 
published on a soldier’s duty in time, of 

He says, and it does not give very

may, if not a very courageous, 
very profitable, at least be a very prudent 

But what if separation were
—AND—

MERCHANT TAILORS FANCY GOODS.Ornamental Confectioner Icourse.
the safer course ? What if it were the 
only course which can offer safety ? What 
if the continuance of British connection

SPECTACLES
Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
lies, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
silver Dishes. Centres, Cutlery, 
i able Linen, Table Supkius. Ac, 
constantly On band.
Wedding Cakes a • d Table De

cor at On 8 
OI K SPECIAL»FS.

BTTB GLASSES-
likely to invite attack ? What if it 
certain to invite attack ? Now, I

were 
were
will undertake to show most clearly and 
indisputably that, under British connec
tion, there is very great danger, and that 
freed from it, theie would be very little. 
I will ask yon to consider the meaning of a 
paragraph now in all the papers, which I

C. POTTER, Optician.MERCHANT TAILOR,war.
consolatory ideas to the people whom he 
may have to defend ;—

31 KINO STREET BAST, TORONTO,

Makoaas cialty of giving an easy fit eo that he 
will not. t, the eye. 30 years’ experienc.

221 QUEEN STREET WEST,
torokt^o.

2 6** If hardly pressed in retreat-, to set tire 
to a village after your artillery has got 
safely through is a good means of retarding 
the enemy. Care must be taken to burn 
and destroy all provision», standing corn, 
&c., in fact, everything that would serve as 
supplies for the pursuing army. His great 
difficulty will be to feed his army when 
moving rapidly away from his base, so 
everything that tends to increase that dif
ficulty must be attended to.” Then there 
are some little suggestions as to firing round 
shot through the boilers of locomotives, 
blowing up viaducts and arches, and gen- 
er-1 details of destruction, which give one a 

‘remarkably pleasant idea of what two 
armies playing these tricks at our expense 
would be likely to do, even if they (lid no 
more than their actual duty obliged them, 
and left the Canadians altogether 
alone, which, of couise, would not be the 
case, as every man Canada could spars 
would be impressed at once on the Britieh 
side. These are things which should bo 
thought of before it is too late to think of 
them. .

It is said the commercial consideration

b SHIRTS.
80

THE PARAGON SHIRTSAMUEL FtilSBY,copy ;
A special cable to the Globe says that 

the duke of Manchester, Lord Elphinstone, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, Lord Maude- 
ville, and a number of other gentlemen 
have sailed for the Northwest to select and 
locate lauds which they have purchased 
from the Dominion government and Pacific 
syndicate. '

Onr British connection is a matter of 
business, and therefore, till now English 
gentlemen have principally confined their 
land speculations to the States, where they 
paid better than did snch lands as Canada 
had to sell. But. now, when it is found we 
have a broad territory of rich land they 

coming with a rush. If as settlers, or 
tf) settle lands, it would be less harmful. 
But the object here, is in ail probability, to 

And how much more of

LEGAL NOTICE

Dastoi, Galt & Hodgins First Prise.)SCIENTIFIC TKeWSEK MAKER,

HAVE NO OTHER249 Tosrau ST.BARRISTERS, ETC-
LSUDKK LANE. Toronto.have remove^ their officss to

West of England Goods— 
Latest Styles. PLUMBING AND GASFITTINQ50 CHURCH STREET, 246

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITT

10» CHURCH STREET.

GO
Oppos'te St. James’ ! Cathedral. Rooms 9, 10 

and 11. TO

KING STREET MERCHANTSBILL POSTING
FOR YOUR

WM. TOZER, 11 Orders Personally and Prompt v 
________________ IpiiIpiI in.ORDERED CLOTHINGare

when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at

SHAVING PARLORBILL POSTS2Î
AX il

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will <> ; ;».• > u.nly attended to.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.secure estates, 
this may he doing, of which we do not 
hear. News of their progress—the posses- 
sions of Lord Such-a-one, the great personal 
estates of Viscount This or-that, the vast 
demesnes of the Duke of So-and-so, will 
be sbonted and trumpeted from the North,

R. BALDIE’S I Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
Parlvr for the west end.19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 246

HOT AND COLD BATHS-Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
this city, New York and Boston. 466 Queen Street, West, near Deeison Avenue.4 6 2.
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“I TOLD YOU SO."
The fiend in human sha|>e who comforts 

an acquaintance who has fallen into : rou
ble with the consoling remark, “I ton' you 
so," is .not generally a popular lav rue;

a nuisait e ie-but is rather looked upon a. 
quiring to -be suppressed. Yet, accepting 
the wise man’, dictum that there is a ume 

admit that j isti-for everything, we may 
liable occasion for the 
abused expression may actually arise It 
seems as it there were such ocça-ssio» 
under circumstances giving The World 
ample warrant for saying this very tl iug, 
with reference to the great railway de.il.

In January last, when a portentous ar 
docketted to

of this muchuse

ray of railway bills had been
before the local house, The Worldcome

alone among all its contemporaries 
earthed the fact that the people of Ontario 
had already given between twelve and tlnr- 
teen million dollar, to local roads, most 
of which had passed into the hands of the 

These roads were suhsi- 
of creating

un-

great companies, 
dized for the express purpose 
and maintaining competition ; but amelga- 

instances, andi ..ition followed in many 
1 he competition, to secure which the money 
had been paid, disappeared. So far had ih's 
b.cn carried that The World held it a fact 

bliahed that competition by the local 
ds had distinctly and decisively faded, 

and so plainly did this appear that nobody 
ventured a contradiction. Taking a step 
forward, we argued that the competition 
of the'local roads having failed, the next 
thing should be to try to confirm and per
petuate competition between the great 
lines. The Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trank making two through lines, we con
tended that a third one should be establish- 
ed by connecting the Great Western with 
the Ontario and Quebec,! when the latter 
road should have been built. But in order 
that this plan of securing the third 
through line could be carried out.it was ab
solutely necessary,we added, that the separ
ate identity and independence of the Great 
Western should be preserved. The separate 
identity was threatened by bills for new 
branches going into territory already well 
served by the Crest Western, the dbject 
being to harrass it into amalgamation with 
the Grand Trunk, 
if tnese bills were passed the fusion party 
among the English projectors would be 
greatly encouraged to persevere 
efforts, while the party supporting the in
dependence of the Great Western would be 
correspondingly discouraged ; and brought 
into such desponding frame of mind that 
they would be the 
with some offer or other from the Grand

ei a
roa

The World said that

in their

disposed to closemore

Trunk.
By' the coni try press, generally, The 

World was well sustained in the ground 
it took on the railway question ; bat the 
daily pres» was mostly licsiileor apathetic. 
Some of our contemporaries, jwrhaps, felt 
too prond to follow the lead which The 
World had struck ont, though they could 
scarcely miss seeing that it was the right 

for the country’s interest. The Globe 
was hostile, and inconsistent to an alarm
ing degree besides. It advocated the clos
ing up of competition and the consolidation 
of local roads with the Grand Trank, east of 
Toronto, while west of Toronto it advocat- 
ed all the new charters that anybody and 
everybody might apply for. The Mail and 
the Telegram were so dull that they saw 
nothing particular going on, an 1 so 
marvellously discreet were they tbs' 
said nothing. These be the “leaning 
journals,” which boast of their immense 
circulation and influence ; but the public 
may now ask, where were they when the 
time was for them to say something,, and 
to say the right thing, touching one of the 
moat important contingencies affecting the 
interest of this province that has turned 
up for long time back.

Bnt perhaps The World three months ago 
was making a mountain ont of a mole 
hill, and saying too. much about amalga
mation, and the measure that eught to be 
taken te prevent it. We mu' y reply tb it 
it does not look that way now, after the 
event.

one

ey

DANGEROUS TESTIMONY.
The danger of placing too much <11 i>en- 

dence upon the testimony of so called ex
perts’ in handwriting, is just now eng ;;:ng 
the attention of the public and the prein 
New York. A man recently convict. -I on 
such testimony and severely sentenced, is 

very generally believed to be innocen-,now
and redress of the great wrong done to him 
is called for. The apparent victim of ex- 

a man named O’Brien,pert testimony is 
who was some time ago a coachman in the 
employ of Jndge Abram H. Dailey. The 
charge against him 
and sent to Judge Dailey’s daughter a 
number of obscene letters, the theory of the 
prosecution being that he had taken this 

of avenging himself for his discharge 
from Judge Dailey’s employ. Ihe testimony 
against him was noticeably of a most un
convincing charatcer. Upon receipt of the 
letters, Judge Dailey set a detective upon 
his trail and caused O’Brien to be shadow
ed carefully in the hope of catching h'im 
in the act of mailing one of these filthy 
letters. The detective' doubtless earned 
his pay, but failed to connect O Brien in 

At length he found the 
on a car, presumably in-

that he had written

means

any way.
* coachman

tent upon calling at his former employer’s 
house. The detective took a short route
to the house and concealed himself. O’Brien 
called and asked lor a recommendation—a 
very natural proceeding. Judge Dailey re
fused it; high worda ensued and the judge 
charged O’Brien with the authorship of 
the obscene letters. Very naturally, sup
posing the man to bo innocent, a pitched 
battle ensued, in which O'Brien was badly 
worsted. The detective pounc-d upon him 
i.nd uirestcd him and he wa- ,#:ed. 
letters wer. auumittedto experts, who with 
their usual promptitude and poeitiveness 
insisted tha> they were iu O'Brien’e hand- 
writing. Inasmuch as most of them were 

posed of characters made in imitation 
of print, and the remainder were clumsy
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